Binding of alpha2-macroglobulin to collagen type I: modification of collagen matrix by alpha2-macroglobulin induces the enhancement of macrophage migration.
Alpha2-macroglobulin (a2M) secreted by tissue macrophages and fibroblasts functions in the environment of extracellular matrix macromolecules. We supposed that it may interact with these molecules and change the properties of extracellular matrix. Modified variant of ELISA was used to prove the direct binding of human a2M to collagen. Native and transformed by plasmin a2M, as well as plasmin, used as the control, were labeled by biotin. It has been found that the transformed, but not the native a2M form binds to type I collagen molecules: K(d)=(1.168 +/- 1.14) x 10(-11) M. The data obtained give a strong evidence of high power of the interaction between a2M and type I collagen: practically no reverse dissociation may be seen for such a binding. The modification of three-dimensional collagen matrix by binding to the transformed a2M resulted in the enhancement of migration of macrophages, carrying the receptors for a2M, but not splenocytes that lack for such receptors. Our results allow to suggest that a2M may be one of the components of extracellular matrix, and may change the properties of microenvironment for immunocompetent cells during the processes of inflammation, reparation and tumor invasion.